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Abstract: 

 
      This study is concerned with the issue of the difficulties facing learners of Arabic and 

English in dealing with passive voice constructions. The study began with classifying the 

passive voice in the language in general. Then it explored and identified all the types of 

linguistic structures used in constructing the passive voice in the Arabic and English 

languages. A theoretical study of the passive voice constructions in the two languages was 

conducted. Constructions through which the passive voice case can be achieved were 

discussed on both of the syntactic and semantic levels. The similarities as well as differences 

in the case of the passive voice constructions in Arabic and English were also highlighted. 

The study paid special attention to pointing out the difficulties with these constructions, 

including confusing them with other constructions, such as the case of the “active voice.” 

Finally, the study reached important results regarding the problem in question, and some 

suggestions, solutions, and recommendations were presented to learners, translators, and 

researchers. 

Keywords: (problems, passive voice, Arabic language, English language). 

 

 المذكلات التي تواجه الطلاب مع تراكيب
 المغتين العربية والانكميزية المبني لممجهول في

 م.م. فراس محمود فائق
 السجيخية العامة لتخبية بغجاد/ الكخخ الثانية

 مخص:الم

السبشىىىغ تعشىىىذ ةىىىحا الجماأىىىة بسدىىى لة الرىىىع باع التىىىغ ت ااىىىب متعاسىىىغ الاغتىىىتع العخبيىىىة با نجاتديىىىة  ىىىغ التعامىىى  مىىى  تخا تىىى  
بجأع الجماأة بترشيف السبشىغ لاسجتى ل  ىغ الاغىة بذىم  مىاث بمىع شىف اأتكذىا  ب تحجيىج أنى ا  التخا تى  حتث  لاسجت ل.

الاغ يىىة السدىىتخجمة  ىىغ بشىىا  السبشىىغ لاسجتىى ل  ىىغ الاغتىىتع العخبيىىة ب اءنكاتديىىة .بتىىف ااىىخا  دماأىىة ن خيىىة  لتخا تىى  السبشىىغ 
اسيىى  أنىى ا  التخا تىى  التىىغ خسمىىع مىىع حالتىىا تحيتىىم حالىىة السبشىىغ لاسجتىى ل اىىخ   لاسجتىى ل  ىىغ الاغتىىتع م دىى   الجماأىىة.
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مشاقذتتا ماذ السدت يتع الشح ي بالجءلغ. كسا بتىف تدىايا الزى   ماىذ أباىب التذىابب بكىحلف اءحىتا   ىغ  حالىة السبشىغ 
 باع م  ةحا التخا تى  ب مشتىا الخاىا لاسجت ل   غ الاغتتع العخبية با نجاتدية. بابلت الجماأة اةتساث حاص بت شتخ الرع

بتشتىىا ببىىتع التخا تىى  اثحىىخ  مثىى  حالىىة لالسبشىىغ لاسعاىى ثل. بأحتىىخاى ت اىىات الجماأىىة للىىذ نتىىا   متسىىة بخرىى ص السذىىماة 
 م د   البحث بتف تيجخف بعض اءقتخاحاع بالحا ل بالت اياع لاستعاستع بالستخاستع بالباحثتع.

 .)السبشغ لاسجت ل، الاغة العخبية، الاغة اءنكاتديةالسذماع، (الكاساع السفتاحية: 
 

1. Introduction: 

      Passive voice is an important grammatical phenomenon in English and 

Arabic, nonetheless it is expressed differently in the two languages. English 

and Arabic belong to different language families. Their inflectional and 

derivational morphemes differ greatly. On the basis of this significant 

difference, this study assumes that passive voice constructions represent a 

problem for language learners and a special problem for those who aim to 

translate them from English to Arabic or vice versa. 

      The problem under investigation is to be dealt with by means of 

exploring passive voice constructions in English and Arabic. As for Arabic, 

types of passive voice constructions in Arabic will be investigated. A short 

survey of the morphology of these constructions is to be presented. Syntactic 

features relating to word order, agentivity, and transitivity are also to be taken 

into consideration. Use of Arabic passive voice constructions will be illustrated 

through use of authentic examples. English passive voice constructions are to 

be dealt with in the same manner.   

      Reference  grammar books of the two languages are to be consulted and 

authentic examples of passive voice constructions of the two languages will be 

provided. Arabic passive voice constructions will be supplied with English 

translations and transliteration so as to be easily understood by non-Arab 

learners. Finally, to further serve the aim of the study a comparison between  

passive  voice constructions in the two languages is to be conducted. 

      The study hopes to contribute to a better understanding of  passive voice 

constructions in Arabic and English particularly by learners, researchers and 

translators. 

2.  Voice:  
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        The main purpose of this study is investigating difficulties that learners, 

researchers or translators may face in handling passive voice constructions in 

Arabic and English. However, it will be helpful to have a glance at the type of 

the grammatical category  to which passive voice constructions belong  i.e. 

voice. Traditionally, the passive voice has been studied under the rubric of 

voice. Voice is defined as a grammatical category that explains sentence or 

clause structure, with reference to verbs, to express the way by which sentences 

may alter the relationship between the subject and object of a verb without 

changing the meaning of the sentence. The main distinction is between active 

voice and passive voice as exemplified respectively by Our neighbour bought 

our house.  and  Our house was bought by our neighbour. The speaker's choice 

of either of the two types of voice is affected by certain factors i.e. emphasis or 

style. The facts reported in a sentence in the passive voice are the same as that 

in its Active counterpart. Contrasts in voice maybe realized with verb 

inflection, word order or the use of special auxiliaries besides the use of verbs 

of reflexive meaning (See Quirk et al, 1985:159; Greenbaum & Nelson, 

2002:57; Crystal,2003:495; Newson et al, 2006:72).  Employment of one or 

more of the voice contrast methods may differ from one language to another. 

Arabic realizes difference in voice by verb inner inflections while English uses 

syntactic in addition to morphological changes.  

3. Passive voice Constructions: 

This section is devoted to conducting a theoretical study of the passive voice 

constructions in Arabic and English on both the syntactic and semantic levels. 

3.1  Passive voice Constructions in Arabic: 

     The doer of the action of the Arabic passive sentence is not present when 

it is not known or preferred not to be mentioned. Arabic uses two types of 

constructions to express passive voice. The first is   الفعل  البنيلً لجبولل álfi?l 

álmábny lilmájhul (Passive Verb) and the other is   اعل  البفعل „ism máf?ul 

(The past participle). 

3.1.1 Passive Verb الفعل الوثٌي للوجهىل  álfi?l álmábny lilmájhul: 

      In Arabic, transforming active voice sentences into passive voice is a 

morphological process. It involves the form of the verb as well as the form of 

its object. The word order remains unaffected. The passive voice verb-form is 
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created by altering the vocalization of the active verbs and this rule is 

applicable for all types of Arabic verbs. The passive voice in the Perfect is 

achieved by adding kásrás to the middle radicals and dámmás to every other 

vocalized radical. In the Imperfect, the present prefixes receive dámmás and 

fáthás follow on the second radicals.(see: Ibn?áqeel,1985:113/2; Ibn Hishâm 

1985:317; Ibn As-Sárrăj,1988:77/1;  Az-Zámákhsháry ,1993:291/1; Al-

Wárrăq, 1999:277/1; Ibn Jiny, undated: 260;  Al-Mubárád, undated:100/1), e.g.   

Perfect 

             Active voice                          Passive voice 

 durisá   was studied  دسُِطَ       →  dárásá   studied  دسََطَ 

 shuribá   was drunk  شُشِبَ      →  sháribá  drank   شَشِبَ 

حَغُنَ    ĥásuná   became  fine  →      َحُغِن  ĥusiná   was made fine 

 duĥrijá  was rolled  دحُْشِج     →   dáĥrájá   rolled  دحَْشَجَ 

 uĥtufilá  was celebrated„  أحُْتفُِ َ       →  iĥtáfálá  celebrated‘  احْتفََ َ 

Imperfect 

                Active voice                          Passive voice 

ٌذَْسُطُ     yádrusu  studies →      ٌُذُْسَط  yudrásu  is studied 

شْشَبُ ٌُ     → yáshrábu  drinks   ٌشَْشَبُ    yushrábu  is drunk 

 yuĥsánu  is made better  ٌحُْغَنُ     → yuĥsinu  becomes better  ٌحُْغِنُ 

 yudáĥráju  is rolled  ٌذُحَْشَجُ       →  yudáĥriju  rolls  ٌذُحَْشِجُ 

 yuĥtáfálu   is  celebrated ٌحُْتفََ ُ     → yáĥtáfilu  celebrates  ٌحَْتفَِ ُ 

     As is previously mentioned, the active-passive transformation in Arabic is 

characterized by initial dámmá; kásrá follows in the Perfect and fáthá in the 

Imperfect. Nonetheless, a hollow perfect verb with  ألل ‘lif (if it is not of six 

radicals) receives some extra changes. The  ألل should be altered into   ٌلء   yâ’ 

and all the preceding vocalized radicals should receive kásrás (Al-Anbâry, 

1995:98; As-Syoŧy, undated:313/3; Al-Wárrăq, 1999:278/1) , e.g. 

   Active voice        →        Passive voice                                   
  biee?á   was sold  بٍِعَ    → bâ?á  sold   بءعَ 

 qieelá    was said   لٍ َ    →    qâlá    said   لء َ 

ٍْذَ     →   iqtâdá   led„  التءد  iqtieedá    was led‘  الِْتِ

اجتءحَ      ‘ijtâĥá    overcame  →       ٍَْح  ijtieeĥá   was overcome„  اجِْتِ
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   It is worth mentioning here that the above-mentioned verbs would normally 

be converted into passive voice as ( َبٍُلع buee?á,  َ  ُلل quwilá,  َالتلُِ د ‘qtuwdá, اجتلُِ ح 

‘jtuwĥá). The Arab grammarians‟ justification of such diverted transformations 

is avoiding a heavy syllable i.e. the meeting of  kásrá  with  a long vowel (Al-

Anbâry, 1995:98; As-Syoŧy, undated:313/3; Al-Wárrăq, 1999:278/1). 

        A glottalized hollow Perfect verb with  ألل consisting of six letters is to be 

converted into passive voice as follows: first, the middle  أل should be changed 

into  ٌء . Second, the first (the hámzá) and third radicals receive dámmás. Third, 

all radicals before the  ٌء  should receive kásrás (ibid),  e.g.  

   Active voice  →  Passive voice                                   

ٍْ َ    → istátáâbá  asked someone to repent„ إعْلتتَءَبَْ   ustutieebá  was permitted„ أعُْلتتُِ

to repent 

ٍْحَ    → istámáâĥá  asked someone‟s permission‘ إعْلتبََءحِْ   ustumieeĥá     was„  أعُْلتبُِ

asked for permission 

       Trilateral hollow perfect verbs when attached to subjective pronouns are to 

be changed into passive voice as follows: first, if the trilateral in the Active 

begins with dámmá, that dámmá should be changed into kásrá (Al-Wárrăq, 

1999:277/1; Al-Ashmuny,2005:378;  Al-Afghâny, 1994:52;   Al-Mubárád, 

undated: 52/4), e.g. 

Active voice  →  Passive voice                               
 simtu  I was offered something to عِلبْ ُ     → sumtuhu   I offered it for sale  عُلبْتُ ُ   

buy                 ُلذُْت   qudtu  I led  →      ُلذِْت  qidtu   I was led 

ُ  مسُ      rumtu  I aspired →       ُ ْسِم  rimtu  I was aspired 

 In opposition, if the trilateral Perfect verb starts with kásrá, it should goes into 

passive voice by altering the initial kásrá  into dámmá (ibid), e.g. 

  Active voice  →  Passive voice                                 
 bu?tu’   something was sold to me   بعُْ ُ     →   bi?tuhu   I sold it   بعِْتُ ُ 

نجِْتُ ُ     niltuhu  I got it    →       ُ ُْنج    nultu       I was enabled to get something 

 dhumtu   I was oppressed   ضُبْ ُ     →     dhimtuhu  I oppressed him ضِبْتُ ُ 

The reason that the Arab grammarians give for such diverted process is to 

distinguish the passive voice forms their Active counterparts(See: Al-Wárrăq, 

1999:277/1; Al-Ashmuny,2005:378;  Al-Afghâny, 1994:52;   Al-Mubárád, 

undated: 52/4).  
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        Imperfect hollow verbs with ( و   are to be changed into passive voice (ي ,

by converting these radicals into  أل (ibid), e.g. 

        Active voice   →   Passive voice                                
   yuqâlu   is said   ٌمَُءْ ُ    →  yáquwlu   says  ٌَمُ  ُ 

 yustátâbu   is asked to forgive   ٌغُْتتَءَبُْ      →  yástátieebu   forgives   ٌغَْتتٍَِ ُ 

ٍْعُ   yubâ?u   is sold   ٌنَُءعُْ    →   yábiee?u   sells   ٌَنِ

ٍْعُ    yustáŧâ?u   is enabled   ٌغُْتطََءعُْ    →  yástáŧee?u    is able   ٌغَْتطَِ

       Intransitive verbs, generally, have no passive voice forms since they do not 

have objects. Nevertheless, an Intransitive verb may well turn into passive 

voice if it is followed by a prepositional phrase, an adverb, or an infinitive 

(S?eed,2004:52), e.g. 

عجى الغشٌشِ  نٍِ َ  .1      Neemá  ?lâ   álsáreeri      The bed was slept on.  

أحُتفَُِ  احتفءٌ  كنٍش  .2  ‘Uĥtufilá ‘iĥtifâlun kábeerun   A great celebration was held.  

3.  Uĥtufilá yáwmu álkhámees  A celebration was held on‘ أحُتفَُِ  ٌ م الخبٍظِ  

                                                                       Thursday. 

Verbs in the Imperative mood are never made passive voice. Additionally, 

verbs like  ّاحبَلش „ĥmárá  became red,  َملءت mâtá  died,     َشَ غَلكَ ت tákásárá  broke up, 

  ,ntáshárá   spread‘ انْتشََلشَ   ,táqâtálá   fought  َ تمََءتلَ  ,máridhá became ill مَلشِ َ 

 هلشو    tádhârábá   hit    and تضلءسب  ,khsháwsháná  became tough‘ اخش شلن

hárwálá   trotted      often designate  a state or condition that is confined to the 

subject, therefore; they are usually used in the Active Voice. With such verbs, 

passive voice meaning is theoretically understood. On the other hand, there are 

certain Arabic verbs that are often used in passive voice i.e. ُفِ تل ً   tuwfyâ  died, 

   thulijá šádráhu  صَذسهُ  جِجَ ثُ  ,sulá  got tuberculosis  عُ َ 

be delighted,   جُلن juná  got mad,  شُلذِه shudihá   got astonished, ًأغُبل  ugmiyá   

fainted,  ًعُيل ?uniyá  got concerned,  صُكِل َ   zukimá  caught flue ,  َ ِهُلض huzilá  got 

thin. 

(See: Ibn As-Sárrăj,1988:77/1; Aziz,1989:268;  Al-Wárrăq,1999:278/1; 

Wright,1996:51; Haywood and Nahmad,1965:142;  Al-Ashmuny,2005:378;  

Socin, 2007:33).  

 

3.1.2   Passive Participle  أسن الوفعىل  ‘ism máf?uwl  : 
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         Arabic uses another type of constructions to express passive voice. This 

construction is known as   فعل  الب أعل  „ism máf?ul (passive participle). This 

construction occurs in nominal sentences. It is derived from a verb in the 

passive voice. It designates that the noun it governs is undergoing or having 

undergone an action or a temporary state. It does not express a process or any 

idea of time or permanent state(See: Az-Zámákhsháry, 1993:291/1; Ibn 

Hishâm 1994:457; Ibn Jiny, undated: 260;  Al-Mubárád, undated:100/1). 

مُكشَمٍ أخ نَ   .4   mukrámin ákhwuká     Your brother is honoured.     

مَذْعٍ  جءسُنَ   .5   mád?win  jâruká      Your neighbour is invited. 

     Grammarians of Arabic exclude adjectives taking the form of máf?wl but 

describing permanent states from being passive voice constructions. Adjectives 

of this type are known as    الصلف  البشلن  álšifá álmushábáhá i.e. مُلذمَش mudámár 

demolished,  مضشوب mádhrwb  be hit,    ممت máqtwl  be killed.(ibid).  

 is formed from a trilateral passive voice verb on the form of  أعل  البفعل           

  ,mánšwur   is backed up ميصل س ,máĥfwuz  is kept محفل    .máf?wl,  e.g  مفعل  

 is أعل  البفعل   ,máktwub   is written. From verbs other than trilateral مكتل ب

realized by changing the Present prefixes (خ, ي , ى , أ ) with the syllable     هـ mu  

followed by fáthá  on the pre-final radical, e.g. ( ّمُشَتل   murrátáb   tidy  , مُغْلتبَجَح 

mustámláĥ   is found pretty, مُغْلتخْشَج mustákhráj    is drawn out ,    مَنٍِلع  mábee?   

is sold ).          أعل   البفعل  is analogous with  passive voice verbs on both the 

syntactic and semantic levels. It brings the noun it governs into the Nominative 

case according to the following conditions:  

a. When it is preceded with  ال    (Al-Gálâyny,1944:182/1).  

حَضَلشَ  مْتعَتل ُ أالبَحضومَل ُ    .6    Álmáĥzwmátu  ámtu?áthu  ĥádhrá.    The one whose 

luggage is packed has come. 

b. When it is preceded with interrogative (ibid). 

 máfhwumun dársu ál?ulwm ?  Is the science lesson ‘   أ مَفلل مٌ  دسطُ العجل مِ ؟ .7

understood?  

c. When it is preceded with negative (Al-Gálâyny,1944:182/1). 

 mâ mázruw?átun  ĥádiqátu ál-mánzili.  The garden of   مء مضسوعل ٌ  حذٌمل ُ البيلض ِ  .8

the house is not cultivated.  

d. When it is followed by a noun governed by an adjective (ibid). 

 jábány kháŧeebun muwjázun qáwluhu. I admired a?‘ أعونيً خطٌٍ  م جَضٌ ل لُ ُ  .9
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speaker whose speech is concise.  

e. When it describes a temporary state (ibid). 

 .ál-dâru mugláqun bâbuhu.    The house has its door closed   الذاسُ مُغجكٌَ  بءبُ ُ  .10

g. When it functions as predicate, e.g: 

       .ákhwuká muháthábátun  Your brother is well-mannered   أخ نَ   مُلَزب ُ  أخلال ُ   .11

Additionally, there are four irregular forms of فعل  أعل  الب  that don‟t follow the 

جلشٌح      فعٍَ   .form i.e مفع   járeeĥ  wounded )   ,  طِحْلن   فعِْل  ŧiĥn  grinded(  ,  ْ فعََل  

         أعل  البفعل    ,Moreover .(uklá  a meal‘ اكُجل )    فعُْجل   and  (jálb bringing ججَل ْ )

may share  اعل  الفءعل in some irregular forms like (مُختلءس mukhtâr  chosen)  and  

 .(Al-Afgâny, 2004:177 )  (mushâd taken to the extreme مُشءد)

           Finally, and as is the case with a verb in the passive voice,   أعل  البفعل  is 

mainly derived from transitive verbs. Yet, it is possible to derive   أعل  البفعل 

from intransitive verbs with help of using some instruments such as the 

prepositions   بـ  b    by\with , ًف    fy    in , ف ق     fáwq    on      and       عجى  ?álá  

on  (ibid),e.g.      

مَي مٌ ف ل ُ  فشاػُ ال  .12       álfirâshu mánwmun fáwqáhu   The bed is slept on.        

كٌ عجٍلءالأسُ  مُتغءبَ  .13   ál’rdhu mutásâbuqn ? áleehâ   The land is raced on. 
 

3.1.3  The Subject Deputy ًائة الفاعل     Nâ’ib Al-fâ?il  : 

        Arabic sentences have their verbs assigned to nouns i.e. subjects 

(Seebáwáh, undated:21/1), therefore; omitting the subject in a passive voice 

construction paves the way to the object of the verb to take the role of the 

absent subject. Arab grammarians call the object that replaces the absent 

subject  نءئل  الفءعل Nâ’ib Al-Fâ?il (Al-Anbâry, H1415:95). This rule is quite 

true for nouns that are built for verbs in the passive voice as well as to those 

that are built for    أعللل  البفعللل (see: Seebáwáh, undated:41-46/1, Ibn 

Hishâm‟1985:312; Al-Gálâyny,1944:246\2). Originally, the object of the 

Active verb takes the accusative case, however; it has to be in the nominative 

case when it replaces the subject of the passive voice verb.  

Transitive verbs that affect two or three objects take the first object to be in 

the nominative case and leave the others in the accusative case (Seebáwáh, 

undated:43/1), e.g. 

 muniĥá ál-fáqeeru tháwbán. The poor has been offered a  مُيِحَ الفمٍشُ ث بء    .14
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                                                                                dress.   

 U? limtá ál-ámrá wâqi?án.  I was informed the matter‘   أعُجبَ  الأمشَ والعء    .15

                                                                         was settled.  

3.1.4 Agentive Passive: 

      It is worth mentioning here that the majority of traditional Arab 

grammarians state that when the Subject is mentioned, the sentence should go 

to the Active Voice (Az-Zámákhsháry ,1993:291/1; Ibn Jiny, undated: 260;  

Al-Mubárád, undated:100/1). Yet, in recent literary Arabic, we often meet 

passive voice constructions whose semantic agents are mentioned with the use 

of some prepositions like        ( ِمِنْ طَشَف  min ŧáráfi  by,   ِ مِلنْ جَءنِل min jânibi by ,  

 min qibáli  by). Such constructions are found, specifically, in the  مِلنْ لِنَل ِ 

language of newspapers and mass media, e.g. 

أنُْشِلى  الوِغْلشُ ملنْ لِنَلِ  الحك مل ِ   .16    „unshi’á ál-jisru  min qibáli ál-ĥukuwmáti. The 

bridge was built by the government. 

17.   ًَ العَملذُ مِلنْ طَلشَفِ الشَلشِكَ ِ  ألُغِ   ‘ulgieeá ál-?qdu min ŧáráfi ál-shárikáti. The bond 

was cancelled by the company. 

Contemporary grammarians of Arabic describe a passive voice construction 

whose semantic agent is mentioned as an inexperienced translation or mere 

imitation of some foreign languages, i.e. European languages. (See: Haywood 

and Nahmad,1965:142; Aziz,1989:268;  Wright,1996:51;).  

3.1.5   Uses of Passive Voice in Arabic: 

        Generally, Arabic passive voice constructions do not mention the doer of 

the action. However, these particular constructions are used in certain 

situations which Arab grammarians sum up by the following: 

a. The doer of the action is generally known i.e. When God is designated as the 

doer of the action. 

صءبُ ً البُ تُ فِ  .18    tuwfyá   álmušâbu.  The injured died. 

b. The doer of the action is of some high rank and we do not wish to associate 

his name with certain deeds. 

c. The doer is unknown.  

ٍ ُ الن عُشقَ   .19   suriqá álbáeetu.  The house was robbed. 

d. We do not wish to name the doer for some reason of another i.e. fear of him 

or for him. 
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الجصُ لتُ   .20    qutilá álišu.   The thief was killed. 

e. We wish to direct the receiver‟s attention to the person or thing affected by 

the act. 

  .unqithá álwáládu ášágeeru.     The little boy was saved‘   أنُمِزَ ال لذُ الصغٍشُ  .21 

f. The deed is more important than the doer. 

ٍلُ ا بِححغَلنَ مِيللء حٍٍُتُ  بِتحٍَِلٍ  فحََ  وإرا    .22 )  When a greeting is offered you, meet  ٦٨الٌسـا:  

it with a greeting still more courteous.(Ali,1989:206)   

g. We like to be brief.  

 huzimá  ál?dw   The enemy was defeated.(Al    هُلللضِمَ العلللذو .23

Gálâyny,1944:247/2) 

h. Passive voice is sometimes used for poetic purposes (As-Syoŧy, 

undated:58/1), e.g. 

ت علٍشت ذَ بِلملن طءبل  علشٌشت  حُ  .24    mán ŧâbát sáreerátihi ĥumidát seerátihi   He 

who is good-intentioned is well reputed. 

3.2  Passive Voice Constructions in English: 

      English passive voice is characterized by the state where the grammatical 

subject is the recipient or goal of the action designated by the verb. 

Grammarians of English describe passive voice as a way of phrasing the 

sentence so that the subject does not refer to the person or thing responsible 

(directly or indirectly) for the action. The active-passive transformation 

involves two clause elements; the active subject becomes the passive voice 

agent and the active object becomes the passive voice subject. The process of 

forming passive voice occurs at both the syntactic and the morphological 

levels. In other words, it involves differences in positions of sentence elements 

and differences in the form of the verb, e.g.: 

25. I sold my car two weeks ago. (Active voice) 

26. My car was sold two weeks ago. (Passive voice) 

 Mentioning the performer of an action in passive voice is optional. English 

allows the appearance of the semantic subject with the use of the preposition 

by. In such a case, the semantic subject is less important than the receiver of 

the action or the action itself (See: Praninskas, 1975:297;Quirk et al,1985:159; 

Burton-Roberts,1997:136-138; Greenbaum & Nelson, 2002:27; Crystal, 

2003:339;  Newson et al, 2006:72) 
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27. The detective was murdered by the butler. (Quirk et al,1985:159) 

28. She is respected by the men. (ibid:160) 

3.2.1  Passive Voice With BE 

      The verb phrase in the passive voice involves two elements: BE the normal 

auxiliary and the past participle the lexical element. The auxiliary represents 

the finite part that conveys tense and aspect. The past participle is the non-

finite part that conveys the lexical meaning (Quirk et al,1985, 163; Greenbaum 

& Nelson, 2002:17; Crystal, 2003:339), e.g.: 

29. I‟m not often invited to parties. (Murphy,2004:84) 

30. We were a woken up by a loud noise during the night. (ibid) 

31. The letters might have been sent to the wrong address. (ibid:85) 

32. The room is being cleaned at the moment.(ibid) 

33. The room will be cleaned later. (ibid) 

3.2.2  Passive Voice With GET: 

       English uses another method to realize passive voice, viz. GET and the 

past participle. GET is used instead of BE though it is not, by most syntactic 

criteria, an auxiliary at all. The get-passive tends particularly to be restricted to 

informal English and to constructions without an expressed animate agent 

(Praninskas, 1975:298; Quirk et al,1985:160): 

34. The cat got run over (by a bus). (Quirk et al,1985:160) 

35. James got beaten last night.(ibid) 

36. The story eventually got translated into English.(ibid) 

3.2.3  Voice Constraints: 

         English has certain voice constraints on the finite part of the verb phrase 

in the passive voice. Transitive verbs are generally either Active or passive. 

Intransitive verbs and copula that have no objects have no passive voice 

counterparts. Additionlly, some transitive verbs viz. “middle verbs” at least in 

some senses cannot take the passive voice form (Quirk et al,1985:162; Burton-

Roberts,1997:138; Greenbaum & Nelson, 2002:58), e.g. : 

37. The dress becomes her. (Quirk et al,1985:162) 

38. John resembles his father. (ibid) 

39. Will this suits you? (ibid) 

40. She was annoyed with them. (Greenbaum & Nelson, 2002:58) 
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41.  I am worried about Edward. (ibid) 

42. My teachers are pleased with my progress.(ibid) 

In opposition, there are some verbs and verb constructions that their proper use 

is confined to passive voice only, e.g.  

43. John was reputed to be a good teacher. → *They reputed him to be a 

                                                                           good teacher. 

44. John was said to be a good teacher. → *They said him to be a good 

                                                                       teacher. 

45. He was born in Tübingeen.→ * His mother bore him in Tübingeen. 

46. The wanted man fell in water and was drowned. → The wanted man fell  

                                                            in water and *someone drowned him. 

3.2.4  Central Passive: 

        Grammarians of English grade passive voice constructions according to 

the meaning and function of the past participle component of the verb phrase. 

passive voice constructions are classified as central when the past participles 

have pure verbal properties, i.e. unique correspondents Active constructions 

(Quirk et al,1985:167). 

47. Active:  Charles Dickens wrote many novels. (ibid:17) 

48. Passive: Many novels were written by Charles Dickens.  

49. Active: Manchester United beat Liverpool at Old Trafford. (ibid:18) 

50. Passive: Liverpool were beaten by Manchester United at Old Trafford. 

51. Active: The Rambert Dance Company won the country‟s largest arts prize, 

the Prudential Award. (ibid:18) 

52. Passive: The country‟s largest arts prize, the Prudential Award, was won 

by the  Rambert Dance Company. 

3.2.5   Adjectival Passive: 

         English has two types of passive like constructions. Those constructions 

represent stative passives rather than dynamic. The first are known as semi-

passives that have their past participle components bear both verbal and 

adjectival properties. On the one hand, they are verb-like in having proper 

active counterparts(Quirk et al,1985:168), e.g.: 

53. We are encouraged to go on with the project. → The results encourage us 

to go on with the project.  
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54. They were interested in history. → History interests them. (Crystal, 

2003:339) 

On the other hand, the past participles elements of such constructions have 

certain adjectival properties(Quirk et al,1985:168). These properties are 

summarized by Greenbaum & Nelson(2002:58) as follows:  

a. They can be modified by ( very, rather, so, too….etc.), e.g.: 

55.  She was very annoyed with the bad news. 

b. They can occur with a linking verb other than be, e.g.  

56. She became worried after she heard the bad news. 

c. They can be linked with another adjective, e.g.  

57. She grew angry and worried when she heard the bad news. (Greenbaum & 

Nelson, 2002:58) 

            The second type of adjectival passive voice constructions that 

grammarians of English recognize are those that have past participles but have 

no active correspondents nor have the possibility of having agent addition. The 

only sign recommending such constructions to be considered like passive are 

their superficial form. Some grammarians define them as pseudo-passive. 

(Quirk et al,1985:169), e.g.: 

58. The building is already demolished.(ibid) 

The construction be + -ed participle  in (58) denotes a resultant state rather 

than the act designated by the verb. The auxiliary be is copula rather than 

passive auxiliary.  

3.2.6 Uses of Passive Voice in English: 

          The most common reason of using the passive voice in English is to 

avoid referring to the doer of the action. However, the performer of the action 

may be not mentioned for one or more of the following reasons: 

a. When the identity of the performer is unknown (Praninskas, 1975:298), e.g. 

59. Bill‟s slide rule was made in Germany. 

b. When it is felt preferable not to mention the identity of the performer (ibid), 

e.g. 

60. She told that her English was satisfactory for the university work. 

c. When we wish to emphasize the active object (Praninskas, 1975:298), e.g. 

61. Quizzes are given regularly.   
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d. The doer of action may be not mentioned because it is known already 

(Greenbaum & Nelson, 2002:27). 

62. The decision has already been taken.                     

e. When it is felt to be tactless to mention the doer (ibid). 

63. The refrigerator door has not been properly closed. 

f. Passive voice tends to be heavily used in formal scientific writing (ibid). 

64. Traces of anthrax were revealed by the tests. 

4. Comparison of Passive Voice Constructions in Arabic and English: 

1. Arabic Passive voice comprises two types of constructions;   الفع  البنيً لجبول 

(Passive Verb) and   اع  البفع (The past participle). 

2. In Arabic, transforming active sentences into passive voice is a mere 

morphological process. The word order remains unaffected. In English, 

forming passive voice affects both the syntactic and the morphological levels. 

3. Generally, Arabic Intransitive verbs are not used in passive voice 

constructions except when they are followed by a prepositional phrase, an 

adverb, or an infinitive. Similarly, English has certain restrictions on verbs 

occurring in the passive voice. Intransitive verbs and copula that have no 

objects cannot take the passive voice. Additionally, verbs that are known as 

“middle verbs” in some senses cannot occur in the passive voice. 

4. English has some sentences that look like passive voice sentences, but their 

past participle elements are adjectives and not parts of passive voice verbs. 

Similarly, Arabic plainly excludes adjectives describing permanent states from 

being passive voice constructions i.e.   الصف  البشن . 

5. Both Arabic and English never allow verbs in the Imperative mood to take 

the passive voice forms. 

6. There are some Arabic verbs that are often used in passive voice, e.g. ًِتلُ ف  

tuwfyâ  died,  َ ُع  sulá  got tuberculosis,  ُث جِجَ صَذسه  thulijá šádráhu  be delighted , 

  ,ugmiyá   got fainted  أغُبلً ,shudihá   got astonished شُلذِه  ,juná  got mad جُلن  

 ,huzilá  got thin. English هُلضِ َ  , zukimá  caught flue  صُكِل َ   ,uniyá  concerned?عُيلً

on the other hand, have certain verbs used in passive voice i.e.  be deducted, be 

reputed, be born, be drowned. 
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7. Some of the Arabic passive voice verbs usually have their English 

counterparts used in the active voice only viz.  ُفِ ت ً   tuwfyá  died,   ِنٌبُك  yumkin it 

is probable,   ٌحُتب  yuĥtámál  it is possible,     َ ِصُك  caught flue .  

8. Some Arabic verbs do not have passive voice forms but have passive voice 

meaning. They designate  a state or condition that is confined to the subject, 

e.g.:    ّاحبَلش  „ĥmárá  became red,    ََغَلشَ تك tákásárá  broke up,  َ ِمَلش máridhá 

became ill,   َ تمََءتلَل táqâtálá   fought,   َانْتشََللش ‘ntáshárá   spread,  اخش شللن 

‘khsháwsháná  became tough,  تضلءسب tádhârábá   hit    and    هلشو hárwálá   

trotted.       

9. Arabic has four irregular forms of فعل  أع  الب  that don‟t follow the   مفعل form 

i.e.  ججَلْ    فعَل ْ  , )طِحْلن   فعِْل  , )جلشٌح    فعٍَل(  and  أكُجل    فعُْجل( . Moreover,    أعل  البفعل 

may share  اع  الفءع in some irregular forms like  ُختءسم   and مُشءد . 

10. Arabic does not allow the doer in passive voice constructions to be stated. 

English has two types of passive voice constructions agentive and non-

agentive.   

11. Passive voice constructions, in both Arabic and English, are used when the 

doer of the action is unknown or preferred not to be mentioned for some reason 

or another. 

5. Conclusion: 

The study concludes that the difficulties that learners of Arabic and English 

may face in using passive voice constructions lie in the following areas: 

1. Translating agentive passive voice constructions from English into Arabic. 

2. Dealing with the Arabic verbs that do not have passive voice forms but have 

passive voice meaning. 

3. Arab learners may have some confusion in dealing with English sentences 

that look like passive voice sentences, but their past participle elements are 

adjectives and not parts of passive voice verbs. 

4. English language speakers learning Arabic may face problems in dealing the 

Arabic passive voice verbs that usually have their English counterparts realized 

in active voice viz. ًِتلُ ف  tuwfyá  died,  ٌبُكلن yumkin it is probable,   ٌحُتبل  

yuĥtámál  it is possible,     َ ِصُك  caught flue . 
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5. Foreign learners of Arabic may face a possible problem of with the irregular 

forms of    أع  البفع that don‟t follow the   مفع  particularly those that resemble  

 .in form اع  الفءع  

6. Recommendations: 

      In order to help learners, translators and language users in general 

overcome problems with passive voice constructions in Arabic and English, the 

study recommends the following: 

1. Learners and translators of Arabic should be aware that Arabic does not 

allow the doer in passive voice constructions to be stated.  English agentive 

passive voice constructions should be converted into active when they are 

translated into Arabic. 

2. Learners and translators of English should be aware that English has some 

constructions that look like passive voice, but their past participle elements are 

adjectives and not parts of passive voice verbs. 

3. Attention should be paid to the Arabic verbs that do not have passive voice 

forms but have passive voice meaning.  

4. Attention should be paid  to some of the Arabic passive voice verbs that 

usually have their English counterparts in Active voice. 

5. Learners and translators should be aware that passive voice is realized in 

English and Arabic in a very different way  i.e. verb “to be” is an essential 

component of passive voice constructions in English; whereas,  its counterpart 

 .is not used in Arabic passive voice constructions "ٌك ن"

6. Learners and translators of either language of Arabic or English have to be 

well acquainted with semantic and the syntactic features of each language. 
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البغىىجادي.  اثاىى ل  ىىغ الشحىى  . تحيتىىم د مبىىج الحدىىتع  ابىىع الدىىخاب، أبىى  بمىىخ   بىىع أىىت  الشحىى ي  -
 (.8811الفتاغ. بتخبع : مؤأدة ألخأالة)

ابىىع ميتىى ، بتىىا  الىىجيع مبىىج    شىىخ  ابىىع ميتىى  . تحيتىىم   محىىغ الىىجيع مبىىج الحستىىج. دمذىىم :دام  -
 ( .8811الفكخ)

ع مالىىف. تحيتىىم   محتىىغ ابىىع ةذىىاث،مبج   اسىىال الىىجيع اثنرىىامي. أبدىىى السدىىالف للىىذ أل يىىة ابىى-
 (.8898الجيع مبج الحستج. بتخبع : دام الجت  )

. تحيتىم   محتىغ الىجيع مبىج الحستىىج. شىخ  قظىخ الشىج  ببى  الرىج  .  - - - - - - - - - -  -
 (.8881بتخبع : دام الجت  )

اثشىىىىىىىىس نغ، أبىىىىىىىى  ماىىىىىىىىغ بىىىىىىىىع  .  شىىىىىىىىخ  اثشىىىىىىىىس نغ ماىىىىىىىىذ أل يىىىىىىىىة ابىىىىىىىىع مالىىىىىىىىف. ممتبىىىىىىىىة مذىىىىىىىىما    -
 (.5001 أامية)ا
اث غىىىانغ، أىىىعتج بىىىع   بىىىع أحسىىىج. أاىىى ل الشحىىى  . دمذىىىم: مجيخيىىىة الكتىىى  ب السظب مىىىاع الجام يىىىة  -
(8881.) 
 (.5002الس اد  غ ق امج الاغة . دام الفكخ)    - - - - - - - - - - -
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دام  اثنبىىىىىىامي، اثمىىىىىىاث أبىىىىىى  البخكىىىىىىاع.  أأىىىىىىخام ألعخبيىىىىىىة.  تحيتىىىىىىم  خىىىىىىخ اىىىىىىالى قىىىىىىجام . بتىىىىىىخبع:   -
 (.  8881الجت )

ا نرىىىىا   ىىىىغ مدىىىىا   الخىىىىا  بىىىىتع الشحىىىى يتع البرىىىىخيتع ب الكىىىى  تتع.   - - - - - - - - - -  -
 تحيتم   محتغ الجيع مبج الحستج.دمذم: دام الجت   )بجبن تاميخ(.

 الخمانغ ، أب  الحدع ماغ بع عيدذ بع ماغ بع مبج   . مأالة مشازل الحخب . مسان: دام الفكخ -
 (.5001. تحيتم: لبخاهيف الدامخا غ)

الدمخذخي،أب  ألياأف محس د بع مسخ.   ألسفر   ىغ أثمىخا   . تحيتىم   ماىغ أبى  ماحىف.  بتىخبع  -
 (.  8882: ممتبة ألتال)

 (.5001أعتج، مبج الاظيف.  ق امج الاغة العخبية السبدظة. ممتبة مذما  ا أامية)  -
مثسىان بىع قشبىخ.  كتىا  أىتب يب.  تحيتىم : مبىج الدىاث   ةىامبن . أبى  البذىخ مسىخب بىع  أتب يب،  -

 بتخبع: دام الجت  )بجبن تاميخ(.
الدت طغ، اال الجيع مبج الخحسع بع ابغ بمخ. ةس  الت ام   غ شخ  اسي  الج ام .   تحيتم مبج  -

 الحستج ةشجابي. مرخ: السمتبة الت فيقية )بجبن تاميخ( . 
 (5000دام الفكخ) :نمسامعانغ الشح  . . ىالدامخا غ، اد  اال-
الغايتشىىىىىغ، مرىىىىىظفذ.   اىىىىىام  الىىىىىجمبا العخبيىىىىىة . دىىىىىبا ب حىىىىىخاب أ/    خيىىىىىج.  مرىىىىىخ :السمتبىىىىىة  -

 (.8811الت فيقية)
ى السُبَخَّد، أب  ال باا   بع يديج.   السيتز . تحيتم:   مبج الخىالم م يسىة . بتىخبع : مىالف الكتى  

 )بجبن تاميخ(.
لىىى ماأ، أبىىىغ الحدىىىع   بىىىع مبىىىج أ..  ماىىى  ألشحىىى   . تحيتىىىم  محسىىى د ااأىىىف   دمبيىىى . ممتبىىىة ا -

 (.8888الخشج)
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1 

 

 

: 

 

 

‘ 

 

 ادرفال

‘iĥtifâl 

 

 

19 

 

 

 ع

 

 

? 

 

 

 bâ?á  تاع  

 

20 

 

 

 

 g mugláq غ

 ه   غ  لك
 

2 

 

 ا

 

â 

 جاز

jâr 

 

3 

 

 

 ب

 

b 

 

 

          شسِب  

sháribá 

 

21 

 

 ف

 

f 

 

 

 

 ألف

‘lif 

 

4 

 

 خ

 

 

t 

 tuwfyâ  ذ ىفيِ

 

 

5 

 

 ز

 

th 

 

 ثىب

wbáth 

 

 

22 

 

 ق

 

q 

 

 لال  

qâlá 

 

 

6 

 

 ج

 

j 

 

ازج  

jâr 

 

23 

 

 ن

 

k 

 

Sháriká 

 شسكح

 

7 

 

 ح

 

ĥ 

 

ٌِخ    ه 

muniĥá 

 

24 

 

 ل

 

l 

 

 لال  

qâlá 

 

8 

 

 ر

 

kh 

 خويسِ 

meesákh 

 

25 

 

 م

 

m 

 

 mâtá هاخ  

 

9 

 

 د

 

d 

 

Sáeed 

 سعيد

 

26 

 

 ى

 

n 

 

 هِي  

min 

 

 

10 

 

 ذ

 

th 

 

مِر    أً 

‘nqithá 

 

 

27 

 

 ه 

 

h 

 

 هسول

hárwálá 

 

11 

 

 ز

 

r 

 

س    د ز 

dárásá 

 

28 

 

 و

 

w 

 

 ولد

wálád 

 

12 

 

 ش

 

z 

 

كِن  ش 

zukimá 

 

 

29 

 

 ي

 

 

ee/y 

 

س   ز   ي د 

Yádrusu 

 

13 

 

 س

 

s 

 

د    سِو 

simtu 

 

 

30 

 

     

 

u 

 

 ً ل د  

nultu 

 

 

14 

 

 ش

 

sh 

 

 ش سِب  

sháribá 

 

31 

 

     

 

á 

 

س    د ز 

dárásá 
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15 

 

 ص

 

š 

 

 ه صاب  

mušâbu 

 

 

32 

 

 ِ   

 

i 

 تيِع  

biee?á 

 

 

16 

 

 ض

 

dh 

 

mudhmárá 

 هضوسج

    

 

17 

 

 

 ط

 

ŧ 

 

فِ   ط س 

ŧáráfi 

 

 

 

   

 

18 

 

 ظ

 

z 

 

 هذفىظ

zwfáĥm 

 

  

 

  

  

 
 


